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FOREST FIRES IN 1988
Now that the records for the first

six months of 1933 are complete, it
is interesting to review the spring
fire record. Maryland enjoyed a
very favorable spring fire season
with unusually timely rainfall oc-
curring late in March and during
most of April. This was particular-
ly helpful inasmuch as April is us-
ually the most severe fire month in
any year. The Weather bureau re-
ports that this April was the first
wet April since 1929 which is sub-
stantiated by the high five losses for
April 1930, 1931 and 1332. The
month of May was also wet with a
relative humidity 10 per cent above
normal. The rainfall for March,
April and May was 4.74 inches above
normal.

It is, therefore, not surprising to
find that Maryland experienced few-
er forest fires this spring than have
occurred in any spring season since
1929. There were 464 fires report-

ed which is very encouraging com-
pared with the 873 fires reported in
the spring of 1932 and the 844 fires
in the spring of 1931. However,
the most impressive feature of the
record lies in the fact that only 4,-
732 acres of Woodland were fire
damaged, which is the best record
since the spring of 1927, when only
2,241 acres were blackened. The
low acreage loss for the spring sea-
sons of 1927 and 1933 is emphasized
by the fact that 25,778 acres and 12,-
921 acres burned in the spring sea-
sons on 1931 and 1932, respectively.

A comparative study of the spring
records for 1927 and 1933 shows a
distinct increase in fire fighting effi-
ciency as the average acreage burn-
ed by 464 fires in 1933 was slightly
over 10 acres per fire, while in the
spring of 1927 an average of 17
acres per fire was burned by 126
fires. More prompt report of fires
by additional lookout towers and
better fire fighting methods enabled
this reduction in acreage per fire.

Anne Arundel County leads all
other counties with 107 fires follow-
ed by Prince George's County with
95 fires. Calvert and Queen Anne
counties came through the season
with no forest fires, while Talbot
county had only two and there were
only three each in Carroll and Kent
Counties. District 11, the Western
Shore, consisting of ten counties, led
in the number of fires with a total
of 307 fires. The Western Maryland
District reported 75 fires and the
Eastern Shore, 82. The Western
Shore suffered the greatest loss in
acreage, a total of 2,141 acres. 1,-
380 burned on the Eastern Shore
and only 1,201 acres in Western
Maryland, an especially good record
as the loss in Western Maryland is
usually greater than in the other
districts-

The Western Shore District again
held up its good suppression record
with an average acreage per fire of 7
acres, followed by the Eastern Shore
with an average of 14 acres, with
Western Maryland trailing the list
with an 18 acre average. A normal
fall fire season will probably enable
Maryland to again hang up a new
State record for efficiency in forest
fire control. The estimated damage

has been placed at $11,530, for the
spring season which is lower than
in any year during the past ten
years. The cost of fire control has
amounted to only $2,670, which is
especially fortunate in view of the
curtailed funds for public projects.
The close cooperation of Maryland’s
loyal forest wardens has made this
economy a genuine contribution to-
wards lowered governmental ex-
pense.—State Forestry News Letter.
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A 13 THAT WAS UNLUCKY
The following editorial comment

is from the Wilmington Evening
Journal:

Just what public injury a few
negative votes can do in even a
small, but important municipal ref-
erendum is shown by one just held
in Rising Sun, Md.

It will be recalled that Rising
Sun has no sewer system and that
the State -Board of Healtn has been
urging it to install one l'ot the pro-
tection of the public health.

Finally it was suggested that the
town bond itself for $30,000 to sup-
ply the need- Opposition to the
loan manifested itself at once. The
referendum was held on last Tues-
day. When the votes were counted
it was discovered that the oppon-
ents of the sewer loan had won the
day by just 13 votes—truly an un-
lucky number for the triends of
health and decency of living.

farm products at that very time
averaged only 49 for the whole
United States. (This is on me basis
of 100 per cent for the pre-war lev-
el.) Retail prices for food were 97
per cent of the pre-war level—but
farm prices for that same food were
only 51 per cent.

The raw deal the farmers got is
shown by the fact that while farm
incomes were 51 per cent of normal, j
factory workers were getting 169. I
The Pathfinder, j
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SPECIAL ELECTION AND REG-

ISTRATION

We are publishing in this issue of
The Midland Journal notice of the
special election to be held in Cecil
county on Tuesday. September 12,
en the question of repeal of the
Eighteenth Amendment. A sample
ballot will also be found in this is-

sue.
The ba.llot will be found very con-

fusing and should be studied by the
voter to avoid mistakes in marking
it. The voter is called upon to
mark his ballot for six delegates at
large and three delegates, from the
First Congressional District of Mary-
land, who will assemble in conven-
tion for the purpose of ratifying or
rejecting the proposed Twenty-first
Amendment to the Constitution of
the United States. It is the adop-
tion of this Twenty-first Amendment
that will cause the repeal of the
Eighteenth Amendment. Hence vot-
ing for those candidates who favor
the ratification of the Amendment
placed on the ballot, will be voting
to repeal the Prohibition Amend-
ment.

Aeeordhig to this round about ar-
rangement in order for the drys to
vote for the retention of the present
Eighteenth Amendment,—the Pro-
hibition law—it is necessary to mark
your ballot opposite the names of the
six candidates appearing under the
second column on the ticket—Again-
st the Ratification —Margaret C.
Carey, Geo. W. Corner, -Jr., Chas. M.
Bldrice, Mary R. Haslup, Joshua
Levering. Leonard B. Smith. And
also the candidates whose names ap-
pear in the second column on the
lower portion of the ballot—Harry
Nuttle, Wm. M. Pogue, F. Leonard
Wailes.

Further nntice is given that all
persons who are entered upon the
registry books as qualified voters
shall be entitled to vote, and in addi-
tion thereto all persons who are en-
titled to be registered as legally
qualified voters of this county shall
be permitted to register and vote on
said day of election.

O

FORESTRY CAMPS HELPING TO

PUT DOLLARS IN CIR-

, CULATION

In practically all sections of the
couhtry the President’s reforestation
program is now in operation. Es-
tablishment ef the forestry work
eamps has put millions of dollars
into circulation, greatly relieved the
unemployment situation, improved
vast tracts of national timberland
and accomplished wonders in fire
prevention work. In addition, the
supplies for these camps, both for
food and permanent equipment, has
given business throughout the coun-
try a decided boost that will help us
up the ladder to recovery.

Robert Fechner, director of the
Emergency Conservation work,
thinks the work of the forest corps
will jiay dividends both now and in
the future. He says: “The fores-
tation, soil and erosion and flood
control work that the men of the
Civilian Conservation Corps are per-
forming will pay dividends to the
present and every succeeding gen-
eration. The fire prevention and
fire control work will undoubtedly
greatly reduce the losses that have
occurred in our remaining standing
tfcnber due to forest fires.”

The upturn in industry is said to
be taking a considerable number of

forestry army recruits. Those who
furnish proof that jobs have been
offered them are given honorable
discharges from the Civilian Conser-
vation Corps.

O

■While a Senate subcommittee in-
vestigating crime conditions was
hearing suggestions from a number
of prominent law enforcement offic-
ials as to methods of curbing racke-
teering, etc., the division of investi-
gation of the Department of Justice
issued a bulletin covering a special
study of crime statistics for the first
half of this year which shows that
youths between the ages of 18 and
24 lead all age groups in major

.
. i
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THE N R A

Some decidedly sour notes are be-
ing heard in the grand chorus of N
R A cooperatioon an exchange re-
marks. There are many powerful
undercurrents of criticism and op-

position. Some of the very biggest
industrial magnates are refusing to
accept the recovery program and are
raising basic objections to it. Oth-
ers are stalling or double-crossing
the administration, or thinking up
ways to accept the letter of the code
and violate its spirit, such as putting
people on commission instead of pay-

ing wages. Thousands of the smart-
est lawyers in the country are now at
work advising their big clients how
they can evade the new requirements
or ward off the blow until cases can
be taken into the courts. Milk pro-
ducers have brought federal suit,
charging unconstitistionality.

All this opposition was expected,
and it has only strengtnened the

, hands of the government. General
Johnson and his aids are issuing

. constant warnings to those who seek
' to beat the code in any way. "Chis-

elers” and “slackers” are not only
to be compelled to get in line and

t obey but will be held up to public
scorn. Persons who are caught vio-
lating the code may be penalized
under the laws against using the
mails to defraud.

A huge army of “vigilantes” is be-
ing organized by the labor unions, to
keep watch everywhere throughout
the country and report cases where
employers are not coming up to the
scratch, and also follow up house-
wives and other consumers to see

, that they do not patronize concerns
that are outside the code or break-
ing the rules.

In many cases the N K A officials
refuse to O. K. certain parts of the

, code as presented; then hearings
, may have to be held, and finally,

when the officials think a code is in
line with the Recovery law, they
submit it to the President for his
final approval. Even then, most of
the codes now being adopted are
only temporary—-intended to bridge
over the gap until permanent codes
can be put in force. In some cases

1 the permanent codes may he still
stricter, while in others there may
be some relaxation of the require-
ments.

In a general way one-four di of
American industry is now under the
N R A codes, and the numbrr is in-
creasing every day. The goal is to
get 5,00<V.000 unemployed hack to
work by Labor Day, Sept 4. This
will be practically the haltway mark
in the big job.

O

SHOW WAY TO PRICE STABILITY

The outstanding work which Cor-
nell university has done for the
farming industry has frequently
been referred to. This work has
been carried on through the “Farm
Economics” department, which is of-
ficially the New York state college
of agrieulture. President Roosevelt
has been in close touch with this
work for years, and it was natural
that when he came to put his “new
deal” into effect he should draft for
duty some of the men at Cornell who
had long been studying and thinking
and acting in terms of agriculture.

Two of these men are Dr. George
F. Warren and Dr. Frank A. Pear-
son. They are the authors of a re-
cently issued book entitled “Prices”
—a subject which is vastly more
complicated than the average person
imagines. Warren and Pearson
went back even as far as 1789 to
discover the principles which govern.

They show that it is a great mis-
take to suppose that prices can or
should be raised equally all along
the line- For instance, in 1929 the
retail prices of farm products were
reasonable, but the cost of distriba-
tion had been boosted so much that
farmers were not getting their fair
share. When the cost of distribu-
tion is once raised, it seems impossi- ;
ble to lower it; hence the farmers
suffered much more than other clas-
ses. , .

For instance, wholesale prices of
all commodities reached an all-time
low in February of this year, when
the index was 87. But prices of

r~~ „,y '- . ~ ...

TREND OF WORLD AFFAIRS

Prepared by
Lucy Meacham Thurston

| Unity of the world! Radios are
proving it, aviators demonstrating
it, cables, telegrams; attention is
constantly being called to these
facts. Has anyone yet named news-
paper headlines as proof of such
oneness? Yet this similarity—even
of many languages and published in
many lands—is one of the strongest
proofs that the world is one, thru
cooperation of the world’s units,
whose closely drawn ties are thus
demonstrated, has not yet been
worked out. For the last two
weeks headlines have been divided
between Cuba and the NRA. The
Cuban question is nearing solution.
The NRA details, implieatioons, sug-
gestions and difficulties will be

headline stuff for many a day.
But the Cuban question can be

more definitely presented. For nine
years there have been depression
and serial unrest in the island. The
days have been marked by riots,
student reveolts, street fighting and
labor insurrections. Machado, pres-

ident during these years, controlled
by army, police and by his political
henchmen in Congress. This situa-
tion reached its climax the first week
in August, and into this situation
the newly appointed U. S. Ambassa-
dor Welles, was precipitated. His
immediate and earnest attempts at
meditation were futile. He had ad-
vised the resignation of Machado.
The Cubans themselves finally made
resignatioon imperative resigna-
tion and flight. Machado took rbf-
uge in Nassau, his family in the

' United States.
Possibility of the intervention of

! the United States into Cuban affairs
had been earnestly discussed, here

1 and in European countries. For
1 such action the Monroe Doctrine
1 might be called upon, as wexi as the

1 Platt amendment—part of the Cu-
ban constitution adopted when Cuba

1 gained her independence, with the
' aid of the United States, and which

1 recognized the right of the United
1 States to intervene for the preserva-

-1 tion of Cuban independence—for the
- protection of life, and individual lib-
' erty. But the Government lecalled

that its last intervention lasted three
years—l9o6-1909—it also remem-
bered the questions here and abroad
as to interventions in Nicaragua,
Porto Rico and Haiti. Help thru

1 mediation and not thru force has
become the new slogan. Interven-
tion would have added to Cuba’s
economic distress and would have

1 jeopardized two plans towards
which the Administration looks;
better trade arrangements with

1 Latin-American neighbors; increase
of commodity prices in the United
States.

A radio message on August 13th
told that the United States would
send warships to Cuba. Another
message on August 14th that such
intervention was being xescinded.

A provisional President has been
elected, Carlos Manual de Cespedes,

1 and a working Congress has been
developed; and confei-ences are be-
ing held in Washington and in Ha-
vana by which the U. S. strives to
fulfill its obligations under the
Platt Amendment—and not by force.

Q

AVERAGE COST OF RAISING
BUSHEL OF WHEAT IS

55 CENTS
The average cost to raise a bushel

of wheat in the United States last
year was 55 cents, according to the
Service Division of The American
Agricultural Chemical Company.
However, great variation in produc-
tion costs is seen; in New England
it cost a net 93 cents to grow a bush-
el of wheat, but in western states
the average cost of production was
less than half ihe amount, or 46
cents- With some farmers the cost
of producing wheat was three or
four times what it was with other
farmers.

Pointing out that the net profit
which a farmer makes at the end of
a year depends less upon how much
wheat he markets than how cheaply
he raises his crop, the Service Divi-
sion of The American Agricultural
Chemical Company sees the proposed
limitatio* of wheat acreage by the
Government as a step in the right
direction, but advocates a program
of iutei.u.o cultivation of the land
planted. “If by better methods a
farmer can get 20 bushels of wheat
instead of 1* per acre, !t stands to
reason that he can cut his acreage in
half and still make as much money.
With the money he saves in labor by
the elimination of half the acreage,
he can give more intensive cultiva-
tion to the land he has planted and
can buy fertilizer to promote the
growth of the crop. The question is
not how many acres of wheat can be
planted by a farmer, but how much
wheat can he get off one acre. The
cost of producing one bushel of

■ wheat determines how profitable the
: crop is to a farmer. The situation is

Iparallel to a manufacturer of shoes,
Ifor example. TtU§ manufacturer can

AjpedricAid j
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...Electricity can help to put your

business on its financial feet. Include it in your
prosperity plans.

For manufacturers, we have valuable facts on light-
ing efficiency, heating operations and power trans-

mission ...Proper lighting, too, for stores will attract
new trade ..

. Perishable products need newest
commercial refrigeration .

.
. and much of the tire-

some farm work can be fitted into an easier day
with electrical appliances.

Let us give you these facts, if only to furnish you
with the latest ideas on business recovery.

Telephone, Write or Call

CONOWINGO POWER
COMPANY

Clkton, Maryland
WfDOOtMMIIT

September.—

“Most Delightful” sM jnPhjpj
—TIME OF THE YEAR— !h\ *

In Atlantic City

GRAHAM ASSOCIATED HOTELS
—Offers Choice of 2 5-Star Speciift Plans—

Plan No. 1 Plan No. 2

Pft) 3 Days 2 Nlgllt, | M pA ) 8 Days 7 Nights

Ift j(J / *Hote] Accomo- I flj .jU( ’Hotel Accomo-
> datiom I M > dations(*7 Delicious B M f *22 Delicious
) Meals | JL fl ) Meals

•Free Amusement Disc't Ticket, *FREE Garage, *Free Bathing Privileges

Write Mr. W. G. Ferry for Particulars—Hotel Drake
South Carolina Avenue, at Pacific, Atlantic City, N. J.

SHE MAKES MONEYH||
BY TELEPHONE! ■pSgl

We know a farm woman who PPPra
sells many things by telephone. jJjlAj MIL-E JrA,'
In one season it is strawberries. i! r

' cSAt other times it is eggs, cream, | tk* as|Mß l ife
dressed poultry. People

al dollars into the family purse. I, j|
Your telephone can help make |||
your farming profitable. pTE||

The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Co.
of Baltimore City

Elkton 9900 ELKTON, MD.

MRS. JENNIE TAYLOR
Licensed Funeral Director

Gentleman Embalmer Li-
censed for Maryland and
Pennsylvania.

Dignified service given all
calls night or day.

Cor. N. Queen & Wal. Sts.
Phone 122 Rising Sun. Md.

It's much easier for appearances
to keep a man down than it is for a
man to keep up appearances.

L

To be content with what we pos-
sess is the greatest and most, secure
ot riches.

O
He that had no cross deserves no

crown.
.

_

put up dozens of factories and can ’
turn out unlimited amounts of
shoes. But his limiting factor is the
unit cost per pair. His problem is
not how many shoes he can produce,
but what profit he can make per pair
under current market conditions.”


